A dance fundraiser to benefit the programs of VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS

“DANCE the NIGHT AWAY”

WITH LIVE MUSIC BY: MUSIC COMPANY
FEATURING: MARIKO

Saturday, Jan 27th, 2018 - 6:30pm to 11:30pm

Nishi Hongwanji Temple, 815 E. 1st Street, Los Angeles
Doors open at 6:30pm for VIPs only, Dance starts at 7:30pm

TICKETS:
$60/person or $600/table for VIP  |  before Jan 6, 2018
$65/person or $650/table for VIP  |  after Jan 6, 2018
$40/person in advance or $50/person at the door (for individuals)

Light Dinner for VIPs | Drink tickets available for the cash bar

FOR MORE INFO:
Carol Tanita (626) 487-6226; cntanita@mail.com | Wendy Aihara (213) 687-7788; narisco@aol.com

Make checks payable to: VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS, ATTN: Dance Committee | PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH
Table Reservations: ONE CHECK ONLY

Contact Name: ______________________ REQUIRED: E-mail for Confirmation: ______________________

By Jan 6, 2018:

______ $60/person or $600/table for VIP (before Jan 6)  $______
______ $65/person or $650/table for VIP (after Jan 6)  $______
______ $40/person In Advance  $______
______ $50/person At the Door (for individuals)  $______

I cannot attend, but I would like to make a donation:

TOTAL

$______

* TABLE GUESTS: List Names on Back

MAIL CHECKS TO:
Aihara & Associates
ATTN: Dance Committee
250 East 1st Street
Suite 900
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Visual Communications is a 501c3 non-profit.  
Federal tax ID: 23-7108393